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I ask your attention to two stute-

mcniM recorded, the one In the Uih,
the other in tin- 17th verse of the l!»th
chapter of lîxodus, "And Moses went
down Mem the mount unto the peo-
ple," "And .Mösts brought forth the
people out of the camp to on < : (Sod."
This was n strategic moment In the

education of a race. The Israelites,
after :i checkered career, were soon to
be organized Into a si rite. Moses, seek-
ing first amid Sinai's awful solitude,
lii.s own preparation it* be their teach-
er, if swept out into the ecstatic fellow-
ship "i the upper world, comes book
to the people radiant with the glories
of their supernal heights and bring
them nut of their camps to meet God
For they were i<> base all the|r social,
economic, Industrial and religious Ii!"
upon personal fellowship with tin* one
eternal God mid upon that fellowship
stake their destiny as » people. Such
was their first lesson in citizenship.

\Ve are now to send fort h the South
Garoifua college imlvefslly, shall 1
s-avV.to ! < to tin- citizens of the new I
Palmetto t-t.-i11*. in pari ai least, whal
Moses was to the Children of Israel,
ntid it I«, therefore, fitting that we I
should think tonight >>f "The frlmney I
«,: lb ligion In Education." And It Is
necessary first of :iii to seek to under-
stand v\ 11 it we moan l»y education.
Viewed from on" standpoint it is the;do' 'Inpmcnl, regulation and sutlsfac-

i ,ii m the onî's fundamental desires.
j';i< I: of nil human motives and effort
arc longings native in every moral
ht.-arl t'<>t health, wealth, sociability,knowledge, beauty, lightness. God.
The call made by the physical basis I

of life for training in the art of living !
th«" most dlflicull and the least under-
Kt.i of all the line arts, need not de-
tain us and we pass to the desire for
wealth. The productive power of cul-
ture is only now. beginning to be felt.
The business world Is calling for col-
lege men.
H Is being discovered thai those ele-

ments of manhood which are broughtto their fullness by rollego (raining tirethe very ones that produce results In
every field of endeavor. A year or s >
ago Hr. W. W. Smith of Virginiastudied the list of T.sfiJ Amerleans of
more than local note published In
"Who's Who In America?*' with a|View of determining what effect educa-
tion of the various grades has had on |success in life. It thus appears, says iDr. Smith:

1st. That an uneducated child has
one chance In lfiO.OOO of attaining dis-
tinction as a factor In the progress ofthe age.

2d. That a common school educationwill Increase his chances nearly four
times.
m tM...t ri!"h school trr.!r:!!'.g Willincrease the chances of the common

school boy 23 times, giving him 87times the chances of the uneducated.4th. That a college education In-
creases the chances of the high school
boy nine times, giving him 219 times
the chance of the common school boy.ami more than S'JO times the chance ofthe untrained.

It Is a surprising fact that or 7.sr.""notables" thus gathered. 1.R10 provedto be full graduates of colleges.While the making of money Is onlyone kind of success It Is still true thatthose localities which have educated
most have held the supremacy in com-
merce and Industry, which shows that
a State's best Investment Ih In her
sons and daughters. The presentgrowing ascendancy of labor over
capital Is due to the dependence of
groat combinations upon the applica-tion of science to practical proldomsand the efficiency of skilled labor in
managing these mammoth machines.But real wealth is not simply ma-terial possessions. No personality iscomplete without "that lordship overthings which orders them about,moulds them at the caprice of Its ownImagination." marshals them to Itsservice. The 'creative Instinct, which <Is In us all. is the psychological found-ation of nil industrial education. The iblacksmith, the cabinetmaker Is more ia-master of the world than many mil- ii , liorthh es without this sense of domln- 11I j lon.î '"Thou madest him a little lower ithan f God" Is the scriptural estimate i

:. fi of ^rhan's place in the universe. The '
' real poverty, of the'Congo cannibal in iïi>à St.-- Ijoula».thnt put his face against the I
'. wiri» fence between me and him and (erlèrV' "money, money," consisted not i'"./.-*' in "the lack of money, but In helpless- i

ness before the Und tiens resources of (nature. For "wealth Is man's first Irealization of independence among <world forces." <Not less linportnnt In the progress of tself achievement Is the desire for so- ]ciobllity. for those spiritual reactions vof personality upon personality, which <belong to Intercourse between Individ- tuals based upon a mutual recognition tof personal Integrity and worth. To tindividualize and socialize "the down- «most man" ought to be the passion of t
every state and of every Institution, fThe infinite worth of the worst calls cfor the spirit of Jesus, which assumes* that none are beyond the reach of tire- r

, less love and that the bringing of one ^soul to Itself were of more value than tall the world beside. You remember tHolmes' story of the old desk.how on t
a visit to the old homestead he was'istlessly fumbling about it and oc- eOidentally touched a spring that re- sensed a secret drawer never before Iopened. The desk had been in the ofamily for generations but nobody ever vktiew of the drawer. The shavings r.toft In It at the making were still \.'resh. So beneath the cyclonic whirls fl-jf the outer life there Is In us all a thidden recess where precious treasures n'.le hidden. It is the mission of the wise jieducator to release them and bring tthem to the service of society. Some eyears ago when I lived in Darlington ua penniless, friendless, half Idiotic inegro, alone In the world, was cutting 8wood in our backyard one day whenouiv, little blue-eyed boy standing by \tlooked up Into his face and said. 0"George, I love you." The negrothrew down the axe and went away. «muttering to himself as far as wecould hear him. "Somebody loves me;somebody loves' me, loves me; loves tme!" .Five years after we had leftthere, while on a visit to the town. Imet George on the street, and when herecognized me he asked only one ques- »,tlon, "How's old Blue?" and wentsauntering oft down the street, mut-tering. "I must see old Blue sometime." His whole life bad been madeover by one sentence from a little cprly ,headed boy. So the touch of lofty "
spirits brings us to ourself and createsfor us a new heaven and a new earth. rIt has ben said that the history of £two worlds can be written on half a 11
postage stamp. It would be an Inter- n
rogation mark on one end, an excla-. p
motion mark on the other, with a thin ?.'line between them. Raising and an- *
swering questions, research and the °!distribution of knowledge are alike the gjwork of the modern educator. The true «
investigator, meek and lowly In spirit, °'
letting go all else, despising all else. **dead to all else, shut up In his "closet "
of lone desire," Is slowly laying in soli?h tude and silence the foundations of vhe 111
coming age. The teacher's purpose is <

- to enable the individual to fill his pe- Oculiar place and to live his highest life Piin the world. He makes for example «3the plowman master of his craft and oi
V puts' the greatest possible distance be- attwecn the man and the mule. tcIt Is said that Darwin asked what it d<would profit a man. if he gained the Forigin of species and lost his sense of d<poetry. The aesthetic revelation of the at

<

IMACY
IN EDUCATION.

is Value of Religious Training
lulent.A Forceful

; Presented.
I world t ' every young heuri Is not the
lensi Important phase ni the work of
education, for the /.est of IHe ran «oinç
only lo Hie hearts that can revel i.' the
beauties of literature, music, ait, na-
tuie and life.

Mid agnin, lhere stands over oh all
iin ideal self that will not let us ulone
in oui sleep, :i voice sweeter than ::ny
tones ye I uttered, a hand stronger than
any \<t put forth, a life richer, fuller,
more powerful than that yet lived, as
well a- a greater place In the larger
KO( i,i i-ontent. These upward and out-
ward impulses are the sociologist's de-
hire for tightness, which is an element
in every normal individual. Education
seeks t" develop, regulate and satisfy
the.se desires for health, wealth, socln-
ability, knowleilge, duty, lightness.

'liiere is one other, and that the most
fundamental, universal and vital of all.
I have put it last, but Moses put it
first, for in response lo Its call he be-
gan by bringing the people out of the
amp to in« el I !od:
i 1 < eis hange;
All outw 111 d forms
liecast ï hemselves.
Sacred groves, temples and churches
Wise ami rot and fall.
I laces and nations
And the various tongues of men
< !ome and go and are
Recorded, numbered,
And forgotten in the repetitionAnd the drift
Of many ages.
All outward circumstances
May be different,
But there lives no man.
Nor ever lived one.
Who In the silence of his heart
Feeling his need
lias not cried outShaping some prayerTo the unchanging God.
This desire Is, therefore, as truly n

part of the normal personality as anyother, and to fall short of developing,regulating and satisfying it. is to fallshort of making men and women, and
to fall utterly where failure Is ludst
disastrous, for If every other cry ofthe heart is answered and ibis issmothered or hushed the student leaveshis alma mater a mutilated soul.Again, we may regard education asthe Introducing of the soul Into Im-mediate, conscious contact with reality.And what Is reality? Everything thereIs In this or any other world. Any manthat looks about him will at times be
overwhelmed by the infinite stretchesof boundless space. When he tries tothink of It.s contents he Is forced tobegin with a frlctionless medium In alland lllllng all. And moving with Irre-sistible power and unthinkable speedIn this Induite sea he finds tireless en-
ergy gathering here, distributing thereforming here, reforming there. A closerglance reveals a universal reign of
cause and effect, Indefinite order of se-
quence and reason neems supreme overall. A yet closer glance brings to lighta ceaseless struggle from lower dohigher, from Inanimate to animate andfrom lower to higher grades of life.Everything seems to be pushing up-ward toward man, the culmination ofall, who himself, Is working In everadvancing stages of progress toward afar off goal. For ;"I doubt not thro' the ages one In-creasing purpose runs,And the thoughts of men are widen'dwith the process of the suns." !But the heart cannot rest here; itmust find back of all this a cause outuf which It all comes, back of all na- !
ture, an Intelligent llrst cause, backof all history a purposeful mind and athrobbing heart, back of every child afather.
Let us be reminded that the wholerange of reality, this educational ma- 1lerlnl, Is a unit not to be cut up and 1

dealt with In sections. Dealing with Jone part is dealing with all. In the 1
background of all our thinking must Jbe felt the whole fast range of things. 'The breadth of our education will be 1determined by the extent to which this 1Is true. Specialism that is sane can Jirlse only when with this whole back- Iground In view, a portion of reality is f
grasped and mastered. We must not 'forget also that the aoul is not mi ng- 1
gregato of separable facilities, but aunit, each of whose activities Involve 1ill the others. So simple a process as <in act of judgment Involves thinking, 3reeling, willing also. The Ideal educa- tion seeks to bring the whole range of 1reality and the extent of this contact 1will measure the extent of our educa- *ion, but the central element In all real- tty at every point Is Is the great llrst c?ause. We can touch It nowhere with- >nit touching Him. He Is back of all Ihe materials of psychic movement. 8For In Him all thjngs live and move rind have their being. If, therefore fïducatlon Is conscious contact with c'eallty, the ideal éducation, conscious contuct of the whole soul,' with thevhole range of reality, then nothing is c(ducation which is not conscious con- 11act with Him, and none ideal that 1loes not seek to bring in glad captivity \(very thought to the obedience of Him. eWe come again, therefore, by another toute. to the position of Moses with 0vhom the beginning of all true educa- rIon and statecraft alike was the t»rlnglng of God to the people and the 0iringing of the people to God. sThe same conclusion Is reached If cducation be the expansion of the vouPs limitations to a complete »elf- rlood. There are roughly two worlds d>pen to us all. that of sense In which tva are b^rn and from which alas too dmany never escape and that of thought, tlslon, sentiment. The diameter of the 0Irst Is the distance from finger tip »
o linger tip, or at most the distance 1
.cross one's premises or material r'osseselons. Only material things are 11here. Only what can be smelled, tast-d, heard, touched, seen with the nat- Jirol eye, felt with the body Is real to flhis "savage race." that hoard and a.leep. and feed, and know "nothing." »<It Is the mission of the educator to B?ad us out of this, to liberate us, to "
ring us into 0

\\
That untravelcd world, whose margin Pfades forever and forever, when 0

we move," "

lelplng us to escape "the merciless n
miles of the plain" and to "fly JJIn the greatness of God as a JJjmarsh hen files ?n the freedom that fills all the space ftwixt the marsh and the skies." |[

The possible as compared -vlth the u.ctual area of our lives Is evidenced Ky the fact that of the 600,000,000 oferve cells Ih the brain, hardly more b;tum a third are ever discharged; andy the fact that of the 250,000 words In t(ingllsh dictionaries few of us lise 0,lore than 3,000 to 5,000, even Shafles- t<eare commanding only 15,000, Milton ..000, the illiterate perhaps less than s«000. I<* It be true that we multiply D1urselves by two for every new lan- ftuage learned, and if only one can t<dnk for every thousand that talk, wily one see for every thousand that qlink, who will not mourn our wast- tcig Intellects?
KtThe circle of our interests is deter- ttlined by that of our knowledge. The ciH>po of Interest to those who live in ttie world of sense la In mere things, or pihenomena. as they are observed -or ticperienced, only with the extension in: our thinking to the deeper causes tcid relations or things to the aesthetic, le» Individual and social life, to God, es». we approach the limits of ourselves. v<or only within the area of knowledge fc>es effective action or even feeling p<rise, and beyond this neither can go. w

. ^^^iimiiii.mm mmmw
These boundaries within which we are
to liv«- our lives and do our work arc
largely fixed ir> th.liege period. Men
rarely get new classes of Ideas or in-
terests after they an- 2~> or 30. Aral
Goethe was not far wrong in saying
that the world Is ruled by the opinions
of men under 24. Both the scope and
the speed of after development arc de-
termined within this period. 1 heard
an address on "Little Things" when
only a hoy, in which the speaker said
ants had a regular system of warfare,
a regular retinue of servants and even
milk cows. I was astounded, but from
that day to this these little people have
had an undying interest for me. Car-
lisle could lew rite the French Revolu-
tion when destroyed but helplessly la-
ue i,te.| his inability to make the ac-
quaintance of tiny neighbors that daily
crossed his path. To him that hath
.hall he given is as universal as the
law of gravitation, What we get out
of the world depends upon what we
bring to the world. .Men went to the
Chicago fair und caw nolhln'; but Buf-
falo Bill, or to the St. Louis fair and
saw nothing but the Boer war or the
Filipinos. Not only is the scopeof our future soul movements deter-
mined thus early hut the speed of our
acquirement as well. He that has but
lit11 to build to will build but slowly,
while all truth hur r ies to the heart that
knows. Hence Goethe's warning: "Be
careful what you pray for In youth,
lest you get too much of it irr old age."
This brings a solemn warning to the
youth that takes a wrong attitude to-
wards religion, for but few change
that attitude after leaving college
walls. Hence the soul whose limita-
tions, are freed on every other side
but bound orr this has but little chance
to the highest in after years. When
.Marconi sent ni;; first wireless mes-
sage to a ship In mid-ocean only that
one which was attuned to the home
office, of all that were sailing on the
deep caught the (lying sentences.
Only the sailors on life's tempestous

sea who are In tune with the Infinite
can catch the living messages of truth
.and love that are thrusting in upon us
all from far away shores, from abysmal
deeps, from transcendent heights. lie
who leaves college without meeting
God will likely remain forever a
stranger- to the sweetest fellowships
known to the human heart.
The Ideal soul on the contrary will

be so liberated, expanded, as to draw
tomorrow's horizon outside today's,
rrexl w.eek's outside this week's, next
month's outside this month's, next
year's outside this year's, the next
life's outside this life's.
Yet again, education can be regard-

ed In the words of President Butler os
the bringing of the soul into Its com-
plete Inheritance. The real heritage
left us by our fathers is not primari-
ly In material wealth but In the things
of the mind no outer titles can se-
cure. Their Joys and sorrows, their
hopes and fears, their faith and doubt,
their aspirations and disappointments,
their thoughts, their efforts, their
heart passions, are crystallized In the
lltera.ure of every generation. Their
successive effortB to classify und ex-
plain the phenomena of the universe
He In the various fields of science nnd
philosophy. The results of their strug-
«»ien tn achieve themselves In n«npiB.
tlon with each other have come down
to us in the institutions of society;
their revellngs in the picturesque, the
sublime and the beautiful are preserv-
ed for us in the field of aesthetics.
Deepest of all in the struggles of tho
race has been the religious Instinct. It
has ever laid Its hand relentlessly upon
the best that men had and written
much of its history In human blood.
Through the ages It has been search-
ing for three things: A higher power
apon whom it could depend, a higher
personality with whom It could com-
mune, an adequate outlook for its un-
dying yearnings after immortality
Phis search was perfectly voiced In the
L>ry of Philip, "Show us the Father
rnd It sufllceth us" and perfectly an-
swered In the reply of Jesus. "He that
hath seen me hnth seen the Father,"
which men In all ages since have
verified and approved with a universal
"amen." In a word, the heritage of the
past Is the total experience of the race,
leepest, most universal, most abiding
if nil, their religious expérience. Hux-
ey bids us think of life as a game of
iress only we cannot see the one who
s playing on the other side. How men
ind nations have played and won,
cloyed and lost, what move» we can t

not make as well as what we can.to j
enow this Is at once to deepen the ]
(hallow, strengthen the weak and
iroaden the narrow life of the Indl- <
.idual. :

Not only the experience of the past <
nit the nie- consciousness of the près .

Hit Is among our highest possessions, j
Sach Individual Is an element In the «

loclal mind, In the solidarity of the i
ace and can play his part only by i
ital touch with the whole, ^yhether i
ve consider the experience of the past 1
>r tho present the one all Important (
dement In our Inheritance, the one t
vhlch none dare overlook or disregard, i
s the spiritual. Poor beyond expras- t
ilon is the child that'gets all else and «
nlssc8 this. We are brought there- t
oçe, again, to appreciate the course 5
if Moses in making God basal in all c
tducation and government, <
But suppose we consider the pro- £

ess of education to be the training of (
he capacities and powers of the soul t
nto complete self command. This t
vould mean the development of an c
ver widening range of attention, of
ireless concentration of the whole soui «

>n a given point, of resourceful c
nemory, of- clear and quick insight in- t
0 facts, forces, situations, problems,
me's own opinion into things, of a f
ense of perspective in relations and s
omparatlve values, visible ' arid in- i
Isible as they are, the development oi c
nlnute discrimination, of accurate, t
lspasslonate judgment, of logical r
hinking which goes right to the point, t
isentangles a skien of thought, "de- t
ectlng what is sophlstlc.il and dis- c
arding what Is-irrelevant, ' the Uber- r
tlon of a free, constructl/e imagina- e
Ion, of an appreciative, aesthetic a
eellng. of an elestlc range of delicate t
s well as deep emotion, the enthron- b
ig of a will that counts the doing' of t;
he impossible, the glory of living, ol s
adth that rests only In ultimate, final s
nd eternal things, of a hope baaed on e
lint faith, with an endless outlook, ol h
love that rinds its satisfaction only b

1 the infinite, the training of powers e
f expression, capable of carrying one's o
'hole message with eloquence and tl
5rce by pen or tongue or hand or e
rush to that portion of the world to e
iilch he Is divinely sent. Such a g
inn, superior to changing conditions, o
as in himself resources for repose and a
ence and happiness. In society he Is w
haste and elegant, graceful and easy; Ï.
t home, anywhere, quickly responsive a
> any situation, able to enter others' p
ves and take them into his, with an t]
ndylng passion and un unconscious e:
ict for getting all they haVe and glv- Ii
ig in turn all he has. In a word, he p
as an active, versatile instinct. for n
Dth reality und opportunity. « aSuch a soul, a unit In itself, 'Is trained ,> deal with the whole range of things, 11
/cry capacity and power, whether nt- o:
mtlon. Insight, discrimination, judg- ptent, thought, imagination, aesthetic n
mse, emotions, faith, hope, love, ex- t<
ression, social contact or what not, is gUsed to its highest power and inspired h
> move on the highest levels, which w
e have aeen to be tho spiritual, for t<od is al) and In all. Two men go out r]
> fell the forest. Passing a grinding la
one one pauses to shrapen his axe, v
»e other hasn't time. To the first u
at ting becomes: a Joy, a drudge to Ji
te other. Such Is the difference In t<reparation for life. But who/can es- eimate the loss to him who. In sharpen- -a
g his aoul for earthly things, dulls it a
ir heavenly? And a training that el
ave* God out falls short of the high- wit. The supreme emphasis In the de- ir?1 opinent ot auch a soui must there- d
re be upon th'Je capacities and ei
>wera which ha /e to do with things tl
nseen, eternal, which alone Intro- a

duce us Into the eternal life, which
alone prepare us for citizenship not
only in the state, but also in the ever-
lasting kingdom of God. For. what-
ever else we are, we refuse to be called
<chlldren of a day. A thousand fore-
tokens of Immortality inspire the con-
fldence that we arc pilgrims all, all
who are right with God, to a promised
land, to a home not made with hands,
eteriml In tin- heavens. That home
as well as this should therefore be In
view in all our soul processes. Faith,
hope, love must then come first in any
theory of education, for by faith, which
on the side of intellect Is conviction,
on the side of will obedience, on the
side of feeling trust, we connect our-
selves with God, with tlx- Inexhausti-
ble resources of Ills kingdom.
Borne months .igo I went through the

electric power house at Tallahassee
which supplies light and power f»/f
Montgomery, 30 miles off. I stood be-
fore a series of dials, whose hands were
restless Indicating the amount of pow-
er drawn off. I could read the record
of every old street car that rattled up
a tedious hill or carried a heavy load.
There was no perceptible limit to the
Imount of available power. Wonder-
ing »vbat regulated the Inflow of water
here yielding stu b power. I was shown
a seilen of great pipes with automatic
valves connected with vast acres of
Witter above, these valves letting in
exactly the quantity immediately de-
manded, so that the Instant answer
of the floods above to the call of the
old street car 30 miles away was, "As
thy days may demand shall thystrength ever be." I said to myselfthis Is a parable of life. Hack of and
above every heart whose deep, sub-
conscious self Is vitally connected with
God are the measureless floods of His
infinite sea, whose perpetual Inflow,
regulated by faith, supplements our
weakness with the power of omnipo-tence, jAmi wher. life's burdens grow heavy,its labors hard, its rough way. Its long,
steep hills too much for weary feet,quick as thought comes the inspiring
assurance:

"Fear not, I am with thee: oh. be not
dismayed;

I, I am thy God, and will still givethee aid.
I'll strengthen thee.help thee, and

cause thee to stand,
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotenthand."

This Is the only sufficiency for the
hope which grows with the advancing
years and ultimately ripens In gladfruition. This is also the Initial stageof that love whose hungers cannot befed with any earthly food.whose re-
sources cannot be exhausted upon anyearthly creature.which cannot come toitself In any earthly atmosphere, butwhose source and centre can be onlyIn the ever present Fuiher's change-'ess passion for His children. There-
fore, only that system of dlselpllriewhich brings us into full fellowshipwith Him.which provides power forthe storm and stress' of life;.which
opens up an atmosphere and an out-look for the deepest In us to come to
its own.which finds us in our findingGod.is, In the long reach of theeternal years, worth while.
But there is yet another view of edu-

cation.that it te the incre- sing quan-tity and quality of life, or the intro-ducing of the soul Into the abundantlife. Aristotle was r.ot wide of themark when, asked hew much educated
men were superior to uneducated, he
replied: "As much as the living areto the dead'." For I am dead to all Ido not known.dead to all I cannotthink.dead to all I cannot do.dead tonil I cannot feel. Wha,t, for example,would redemption's choral song meanto the birds of the air, the beasts ofthe field or the dog that crouches nt
vour feet? What, after all, is life?Whatever it may be in essence, thetest of Its presence Is responsiveness.The wood, the stone respond to noth-ing; the plant to one kind of influence;the animals to a different kind and a
greater number; men to yet otherkinds and still greater numbers. The
man that lives on the mere physicalplane, chiefly to physical stimuli; the
one who lives chiefly on the intellectu-al plane, to intellectual stimuli; the oneivho lives mainly on the, spiritual plane,to spiritual stimuli.
The quality of our lives is determinedby the kind to which we respond; theriuantity, by the number and com-oleteness of our. responses; the Ideal isresponsiveness to the whole range ofstimuli and to each class in Its

proper proportion.
Education multiplies the number of

iur responses.increases their speed,îccuracy and efficiency, and gives to»ach its proper power over us. WhenJesus called Himself the "Bread ofLife," He was saying that He would
io feed the spiritual hungers of menis to develop and regulate their re-
sponses to the Infinite stimuli of uni-versal truth, and He has thus bet thetype for all true education. Every:eacher should be the "Bread of Life"
:o his pupils. To create responsive-ness to a narrow range is to make u
larrow life; to a disproportionate-ange, is to make a distorted life;herefore. to respond to Nature, in allts variations, to men in all their inter-Iependencles in all ages, and leave God>ut in the making of a soul, is to makei soul dead to the highest things hereind hereafter* now and forever. Forhe modern psychologists tell us thathe soul is a process.an endless be-:omIng, and when stunned or poison-id or perturbed in its early begln-lingB, who can say how or when the>nward stream shall "

cease to carryhe effects. ^We have gone. far enough it would
leem. to be able to assert, with youripproval, the primacy of religion whichs conscious, dependent upon and inommunlon with God in any trueheory of education; for to develop,egulate and satisfy every desire buthe deepest and most universal, Is tourn out a distorted soul; to establishonscioua immediate contact with all <eallty but that which is behind alllse, causing all else.the medium of i.11 else.is to produce a truncated soul; 3
o expand the limitations on all sides, <iut that from which all else, including ihe sweetest inspirations and fellow- ih!p8 come, Is to make a contracted '

oui; to introduce one into every other .lement of his inheritance but the spir- ;tual Is to, bring forth an aborted soul; Io develop aft the capacities avwi pow- 1rs to the highest efficiency on every ither plane but the religious, hold downhose which look heavenward -to things 1arthly, and cut off the source of pow- ir, can yield only a perverted soul; to <enerate response to every other class if stimuli but the highest Is to ere- \te a dead soul! Who can contemplate, {ithout horror, such terrific results? jhey enter an irresistible protest »gainst every form of education that |ushes religion into the background;tiey make an Imperative call upon ev- ,ry faculty and. every school In every '
ind to seek first of all, in theory and ;ract ice alike. by every available ;jeans to. bring God to every student, ;nd every student to God.Thla call. Is reinforced by the fact 1
t»at the dominant educational Ideals 1
t peoples have determined their *
laces in history and that the dorol- *
ant religious faif,h has largely de- '
u-rrdned their educational Ideal. A 1
lance at China will remind us that 1
er, religion is essentially ancestorrorshtp, which glorifiés the past, 1
caching that whatever has been Is 1
Ight, All her education, -therefore, ^
an effcrt to master the past by do- '1eloping memory, and v the: result is t

niversa!'stagnation. Meanwhile, In «
span, this same ancestor-worship «
niched by the. modern spirit, has tak- Ia the form-of aggressive patriotism, <nd to be a Soldier and die for his f.
auntry is .therefore the goal of er- «
ry youthful ambition and training. *1th the result, as we know, of mak- J

S. her master of tho Orient In In- sabsorption into Nirvana .is the \nd of their religious aspirations, and JWir young are trained to a dreamyuse in their several castes. Hence, a; is

stratilled people Riven over to a nega-
tlve subjectivity. Persia's dualism
sought to line up every man on the

I Hide of light against darkness, and
therefore develop only moral Judg-
ments- for sharp discrimination and
physical strength for war. to the ne-
glect of nil else. The result was a! nice of high moral Ideals.strong niar-
tial spirit and of short life.
The caste spirit in ancient Egyptproduced a priest-craft that i.iado large
Diminutions to civilization, but plant-ed seeds of disintegration and decaythat finally blighted all her education*

al work, and wiped her off the faceI of the earth. In Sparta the God. ofWar ruled supreme, and the making of
soldiers was their chief effort and
achievement. Athens worshipped theI beautiful and set the standard for cer-
tain forms of art for all time, but
went to pigeon on the moral side. In! Rome, the glory of the state was the
religion of all. and practical training
for service to the state was their
only national purpose, and national[disaster was therefore inevitable. ^.

In Mohammedan land the religion
of the will produces a discipline which
organized heterogeneous tribe* Into a
powerful people making them the im-
personation of force, but whose end
is even now In sight.
Coming to later times, education in

France had so suffered from effete
I religion, that in 1600 Henry IV reor-
ganized the University of Paris, andI so, first in modern times, brought the
state into the field of higher educa-
tion. This was the beginning of
formal protest against eccleslastlc'sin
which, later, helped on the horrors of
the Revolution, and led the world in
throwing the Bible out of the schools.
The same trend of things in England,which promised like results, was
thwarted by the Wesleyan revival.
Had Voltaire been a Wesley there
might have been no French Revolu-
tion.no Napoleon.no Louisiana Pur-
chase, and a far different history of
Europe and America during the last
century and a half.
During all these ancient and mod-

ern revolutions and evolutions there
has been a despised people wandering
over the face of the earth.homelesB,
friendless.holding themselves holy-
worshipping one holy and righteous
God, basing all the education of their
children upon* His revelations record-
ed in Holy Book: making religion the
centre of all their society. What but
this religious training preserves them
alone, of all the nations they touched,
to tell the story, and gives them an
abiding place among men?
So that the relation of education and

religion in America 1b of tremendous
moment to every American. It la not
education that is to solve our com-
plex problem, but the right kind of
education. With all our boasting, our
only progress since Pericles has been
on the religious rather than on the
culture side, for the masses of today
are even below those of his day in
intelligence. If we are ao unwise as
to shift the emphasis from the relig-ious to the intellectual, none can be
so bold as to guess what a thousand
years may bring forth. If historyteaches anything, it establishes the
primacy of religion.not only in edu-
cation but in social, economic and in-

cut reign of homicide is traceable to
the religious unrest abroad in the land.
For back of all our homes.back of all
our institutions, laws and customs.
back of all our reasoning.back of all
our strenuous moral endeavors.back
of all of our earnest social service.
back of everything that Is worth know-
ing.of everything that, in the long
run, is worth doing, is this universal,all-powerful religious instinct. Not
more education, therefore, but more
religious education, and education that
is more religious, is the pressing need
of the hour.
Nor is it enough to claim that the

home and the church provide the re-
ligious training, while the mission ofthe school is to the intellect, and, In
a meaaure, to the morala For the
years of student life are spent largely
away from these influences in a sepa-rate community with distinct tradi-tions and customs, and if reached atall, must be reached by the college.Are we to give religion a place .In
our State universities which are the
logical outcome of our democracy? I
answer:
4« The true American spirit presup-

poses it. The American doctrine of
separation of church and state, and of
religious freedom has been pervertedinto a pseudo-Americanisni. The sep-aration of religion and the state, deny-ing the former a place in our schools,and seeking to discredit it in our so-ciety. This movement originated nothere* but In France, whose influence
was strong during our formative pe-riod, and whose revolt againBt ecclesi-astlçism went to the extent of a re-volt against religion. Nothing is!plainer, than that the foundations of
our government and democratic insti-tutions were laid In religion. Thisfundamental, social force was in-
tended and expected to hold the firstplace, not only in' the colleges, but
everywhere. Even our silver dollars
are now preaching our national faithin God, and we, by decision of our|highest court, are a Christian nation.Q 2. vine momentous issues-involved im-
peratively demand lie The purity of
our national life, the permanence of
our Institutions and of our government
as well as our place In universal his-tory, all await anxiously the answer.3. If half I have said is true; theState has greater reason to teach re-ligion than anything else. Fop whichmakes you a better citizen, to be ableto think and subscribe to a theory, ofethics or "to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with thyGod'"

! 4. While the difficulties are great theyare not insurmountable. It can beJone! Do you ask how?
First: Require that every teacher bereligious. The deepest things in life

are, after all, "caught and nottaught." The personal element Is themost powerful factor in the class-room.No man can help giving off the thingsNearest to him; to be-a teacher atill Is to be a teacher of religion, and*thereligion taught wilt be the one livedwhether one of assertion or negation.A. course, on ten-penny nails, with alames H. Cerlisle, would be worth morethan any course onwmy -subject givenoy the greatest - of the meré technicalspecialists.
All that is said may be forgotten, butthe student that for four years livesiinder the shadow, of such a soul will

iver after, when hard pressed, crawluack and nestle there, and that soulviii be to him "as an dldlng place fromhe wind, and a covert from the tem-nest; as rivers of water In a dry place;
»s the shadow of a great rock in a
weary land.''
Second: Keep the atmosphere of théichool warm with religious aspirationmd devotion. We are air*largely socialmtcomes.creatures of suggestion. Thenlhd always tenus to a<H out the isr,-mlses that come from the atmospheren which we1 live, "It Is hard to be lie*oic except among heroes." Any amount _>f right teaching can be counteracted

>y Influences that none can exactly,locate, though everybody. feels them.Sven education by Christian men, may\ot\ be Christian education..Tfclrd: Put first in the catalogue a
equired course in the self-consclous-
1ess of Jesus, based on the Synoptics,rflth special. reference to His personaleüjsion, and put it In charge of thenost powerful personality money can
lecure. Let it be his work, to bringivery student under, the spell of Jesus'>eeuliar sensé of. andr fellowship withfcStd, Into vital .touch with h!* unique
lense of master*- ttetir nnîrîtnal forces.thè> perfected Kingdom of ©od>rought to the world in hid life; of thei*ealisted asplratlon« of Jttie race In Him ©
done; of .the < ultimate final, eternul 1 ci
hingt» and forces among which" heWed..' ..'

-'

fourth : Provide the "£ ÄT. CV A. a|separate, up-to-date, thoroughly equip- U

ped building.the moo? attractive on
the campus, and make it the centre of
the community, life and spirit.
By these means God can bo brought

tu the students and the students to
God.
You remember Mr. Page's two little

Confederates, how when out foragingwith two little negroes to support their
families, they were once arrested and
commanded to tell where the Con-
federate general was. How the pis-tol was drawn upon one of them, and
how he wondered where the bullet
would hit. whether Ohe wou»d would
bleed, whether they would leave him
out there in the dark all night, and
whether his mother would come und
kiss him, fainted; then came ,too,and asked: "Am 1 shot ' How the fed-
eral soldier, reminded of his own little
eurly-hended boy*in far awray Dela-
ware, took him up in hin arm«. k!**ed
him and set him "free. Then that af-
ternoon they were cut off from home
by the skirmishing battle lines. Feel-
ing their way along the hillside, they
heard a cry: "Water! oh some water!"
and found their young Federal office»
sitting at the root of a tree, shot
through. They took his canteen, ran
down to the creek, filled it; one of them
took off his coat and wet it, and they
ran back, gave him water, and bathed
his face. Rallying a moment and
catching the word home from the
frightened remark of one of them about
going*home, he imagined himself on
the Brandywlne, IiIb curly-headed boy
on his knee, nnd said: "Kneel down
now, and say your prayers for father,"
leading off with: "Now I lay me down
to sleep," which the two little Confed-
erates and their two little negro com-
panions repeated after him to the end.
And then he said, "Kiss me goodnight;"they kissed him, all four. Then he
wandered among the old scenes till
he passed away. It was these little
hoys that tenderly carried him in
imagination back home to die.
Let the service of these boys suggestthe spirit of the rejuvenated South

Carolina college, henceforth to be a
real university. Rescued from a peri-lous past she has, now to enter uponthe greater mission of a new century.On a thousand hillsides in upper Car-
olina, where far away mountains open
up visions of the Infinite, along the
midland plains, where low murmuringstreams cull to deeper musings on the
mysteries of life, beside the soundingshore where the symphony of the sea
answers back the ceaseless requiem of
the pines, inviting to measureless
reaches of dominion, there will be many
a young man.many a young woman
crying: "Water! oh for some water!"
Some will be dreaming,-longing, strug-gling, fighting, almost despairing;
some will" be shot through, bleedingand dying. They will be crying for
help to achieve themselves.crying for
help In the art of living; for that mas-
tery over things, forces and conditions
which is the soul's true wealth.for
that recognition in their integrity and
that their true worth, which is the
birth-right of us all.for that knowl-
edge which marks out ever-widening
areas for the soul's conquest, and
martinis ever new forces for victory;for that sense of the beautiful, whichfills the desert wastes of the world
with "Sweet Diras, sweet prospects and
Bweet flowers;" for that balancing Ojfthe soul's elemental-energies and mas-
ter-passions which secures our right-ful place in the larger content, of which
we are a part, crying for Immediate
contact with the whole range of realitywhich Is the genuine life; for thatpushing out of their apprehensive lim-itations which produces the expandinglife; for that total inheritance be-
queathed by our Father which givesthe full life; for that symmterlcal self-
command which brings the completelife; crying for that responsiveness
to the whole environment which is theabundant life; crying, above all, for
thp.t communion with God which alone
can quiet the restless spirit, quench the
deepest thirst, and bring peace at even-
tide.
The Palmetto State, old and new,commissions this university, a veritablehigh-Driestes«, to hear .these..cries' 'and

go forth resplendent with supernalglories and clad in the official robes, of
i. formal priesthood, but In the plaingarments of the common people, tohelp bring the answers. >-
In the name of a thousand preciousmemories, we bid her go'.

BX-GOY. LOWNDES DIES SUDDENLY
Wat* Preparinar *© -Attend CLurch WhenHe Fell From an Attaek of

Heart Disease.
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 8..FormerQov. Lloyd Lowndes of Maryland diedsuddenly at his home here today.Mr. Lowndes- appeared to he in hisiiBuai good health and spirits when he

xrose this morning. Hé left his officein the Second National bank late yes-:erday afternoon, went/.to his home andifter dinner spent several hours in the
preparation' of an address to be de-livered here at Bishop Paret's twen-tieth anniversary as bishop' of theMaryland diocese of the ProtestantEpiscopal church. He then awaitedhe arrival from Clarksburg, W. Va.,it his son, Richard T. Lowrides, wholid not reach the home until past mld-ilght. ;.

iThe governor retired at about 1 ta.
n. He arose at B.sir, took a hath'and
>egac to dress preparatory to attend -

ng chaurch services. A sudden fallLttracted the attention of Mrs.Jowndes, who was lh the room. Sheummonod assistance, and the uncop-clous form was placed upon thé-bed.Physicians were hastily summoned and
vere quickly at the bedside but deathtad ensued before their arrival. Death
vos due to heart failure.

+> '» /
HELD MONSTER MEETING.

Macon, Ga,, Jan. 8..A special tb Thetelegraph from uuuiin, oa., says that
ver- BOO farmers of Laurens county,/ho'are holding 10,000 bales of cotton
or better prices, held a monster, massmeeting yesterday, elected delegates tohe coming convention iri. ; NewtOr-
jans, pledged themselves to reduce,otton acreage from 25 to 60 per cûu'%.
ommended the plan of forming a greatotton-holding trust; properly bonded;ndorsed. the resolution Introduced bylongressman Burleson requiring simul-
aneous reports of complete statistics;ongratulated southern farmewrTipon,'hat has already been accomplished,nd appealed to the press of. the south
or aid in thé movementinaugurated.
4r"--' ..

Bfr. John J. Harllee.pedal to The State.
SUlion, Jan. 8.-~Mr. John J. Harllee,est son of the lato John J. Harllee,led at the home of his aunt, Missimelia Harllee here at .4 o'clock oh;thélornlng of; the 6th lnat, after an Ufcess that had lasted for several years.Ir, Harllee -was a native Of Florida,is father belnc a ^fcrnther.iAf Çèpi. A..'.. Harllee, having' tuoved theré'fromhis State séveral years betora^thotfar, Between the Sections, where heftarod quite a large family, John bo-
îff the eldest. Of an Intensely ener-etie nature und fine business £jkfpj&S^tté';Was quick to see the advantagesperiod up in Cuba, so as soon
s hostilities were ended hé. to[ablauft and embarked *n the hardworéusinées,.- BVorh. a business standpointe had no reason to regret the ven-
dre, but he there contracted txibercu-ails and as soon as the true eîiaracterf his malady was revealed;;' ho at
nee come back to the States, sought

Turkey; JaoV'aV*.
n December I0th. hy ;crder of ItUml1aJ^..^.^h^''^^6l^iifl-ipt Us*ub» together; with the vicar and clergyt the vlcerale were arrested, fU.\ac-uàatlon.bélhg that i^hey bad,: #/rrm«, aaVolm)fonarytrlb«a>aLtè homes of the aécused wfeaVwitbVrtsSult. > but all; effort* to iKkath^vtttVrberatlon have boon unsucceesttl-,

EE BEE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
%. Courw of Leetnrea to Given, to

Aid In the Work.Officers
Elected.

HarUvllle, Jan. 9..A very Important
tep was decided upon at a meeting
3f the Pee Dee Historical society on
the 5th lhst. This society has just
ompleted and will issue soon a new
edition of "Gregg's History of the
Sherawa" with much addenda and
corrections, and has now entered upon
in undertaking of vaster importance
jy far for this whole section, and
ndeed for the whole State. The plan
s to have the 'secretary of the soci-
ety, who is also the historian, to de-
iver a series of historical lectures
h: cjghout the Pee Dee section, and at
.he same time organise the different
counties.. tnwriB. «pd communities ir«to
i regular Bystem of historical research
and collection. The results of this
study, research into, and collection of,
the obtainable history of this section
will be gathered and published by
counties, and this in turn gathered Into
me or more volumes which is meant
Lo be accessible to all students and
writèrs of history, bearing on the
Stute of South Carolina or this section
>f the State. It is intended more es-
pecially, it may be suld, to assist the
aie who takes up the magnificent work
if McCrady and completes the hls-
ory of South Carolina from 1783 to the
present time./
The committee under whose direc-

tion the work will be carried on has
ieemed it advisable to have the lec-
tures In connection, where posslbJe,
with the local schools, and an appeal
Is made to both teachers and pupils
Lo assist In the work. The amount of
money needed for the work will be
raised by charging a small admission
fee of 10 cents to these lectures, and
having the school, in the auditorium
>r hall of which it is held, assist in the
ivay of some very short preliminary
recitations and music. The complete
plans for this work will be unfolded
try the secretary as he goes from
place to place, and county organiza-
tions will be perfected and put into
ictlve work gathering the materials for
history which are here on every side-
in abundant if chaotic profusion.
Everywhere it is intended to have local
srganlzers work under and with the
jounty organization in collecting and
making readable matters of historic
Importance. Col. Dargan who is the
secretary and the historian of this
Pee Dee society as well as professor
5f history at the Welsh Neck high
school, expects to begin this Importantwork at once and for that purpose has
announced that the first meeting will
L)e held at thé graded school auditorium
in Friday, the 13th lnst., In the town of
Hartsvllle. He will then deliver these
ieotures at the several towns in Dar.-
lington county, and then in Williams-
burg, Georgetown, Horry, Florence»itc., until the Pee Dee section is com-
pletely organised. In time to come
vhen the work' is completed Col/ Dar-
ran, as historian, will gather the en-
tre work into one or several volumes.
connecting them and commentinghere and there with a running review
af his own.
il win ue recalled that almost the

dentlcal work was done by H. H. Ban-
croft, a son of the historian, In regard
;o the Pacific States, arid there now
exists as a result of. his labors con-
lucted along much the same lines a
collection of historical data bearing
>n the history of that section of our
country which has been pronounced
ibsolutely- the most complete and cor-
rect that .any comparatively .recentlyllscovered' and settled "^country pos-asses. Bancroft committee and sub-
committeea went into every nook and
corner of « that country and colletcod
ivery bit of data obtainable, interviewrcd the pioneers; employed interpreters,md searched papers. The accumulated
esult Is a mass of preceless* material
it the disposal of any or all. who write
>r Btudy of that section. '.
It Is' hoped that- encouraged by the

example and the results of the work in
he Pee Dee ;sectlpn, that the other
lortions of- ; South f Carolina will- take
ip a like- work on similar lines, and
leliver the «täte of the reproach of,
dlowing an .abundance of priceless'his-
orical material. to lie In absolute dis-
ise or to* .become irrevocably lost
hrough indifference and neglect.
The officers of the Pee Dee Historical
oclety are as follows :-MaJ. J". li.-Coker
ireBldent; 'H. M. Ayer vice-president,r« J, Durban secretary, Bright Wll-
lamson treasurer. Members of the
xecutlve" committee under whose dl-
ectlon this organization for .historical
eaearch will'proceed are: W. A. Brun-
on, Florence; A. G. Kollock, Darling-"
on; P. T. Bethea, Marlon; Mrs. D. C.
Scott. Klngstree; ,R. B.. Scarborough,
îonw-ay; J. H. Hudson. BennettsvlUe;I. H. McArn. Cheraw; Walter Hae-
:ard, Georgetown.

Pijdfta^tf cotton growers.

LIFE AT cokes35ïiry. j_
Cokesbui-y.c J"anu tf.-r-pror. P. E. Con-
or Is attending, the exercises of the
entennlal celebration of the South
Carolina college. ....
"The exercises of. thé Cokësbury Con-
'«i*epce Bchooi were "ssuiss^ en Tucs."
lay under favorable» auspices. Sév-
irai new pupils will be added to th*
oil next week.
mi.. -' ~» "_~Lm:'*.mL '- ..»- ': . ..>r,
jl.ic cAci ciotrn Ul LUC JJ"JUllU BcnOOI,vlth Prof. Bouknight as principal,

/ere resumed on, Tuesday, with a full-chooi: «."
Miss Lou Gary, who has beep, vlslt-
rig friends here as 'the. guest of Mrs.r. S. Falrv. has returned to.her home
n Edgefleld.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones are vis-
ing their daughter, Mrs. John Huna?
ert. at Honea Path. %Misa Maude Merrirrian and Miss."odie Merriman left last, week to re-
ume the exercise»-:of tnelr schooled-
he, ono in the- Old North State and theth'er in Laurens. /

>There were "-divine services in the?resbyterlah church on Sunday, cbn-lucted by Rev. J; G.' Henderson.
Prof. J. Howard Moore has returned
o St: George ' t&: resume the exercisesf his school.

. Coll leaned far a MeetlLnEP <o Form an
OrKRQlmation.

Bickens, Jan. ,8.-^A convention of
le cotton growers .of Bickens county«rho.are Interested I" the movement.
.hold, their .cotton for living prices"is been cabled for/Tuesday; Jan. 10.
he meeting will be held in Plçkehé''id the. call Is signed by John- T.owls.- Two other calls have been is-
ied for the formation of farmers' J
ralons-r-one at Plckens, Jan. 17-, the
Iher .at Easley Jan. 18. It Is pr* jiosed^örpti a unlor, In^every section of the
>unty. These calls are issued by J. .O.Lriblîng and occupy about two-thirds: a column In the county papers. Fol-wlng is a part of preamble in the "bait:Will you conUnué to blant in^doubti
na reap, m untörtalnty jaftd sfell In '

espfiir? Or will -the cotton growèrshit-Win :''firr^W^eoû'cértedr^àctlôn',' likehe manufacturer and otbor organised-ofessions, ;and demand a profitablerice.for théîr products?"
Only ^about, ffi?v^er : cent of theourtty'a taxés have bfjen collected andhöy .sre coming in slowly at this 4time-t ;la said that many will wait" now to
>e what the legislature will do about
n extension of time for payirRent. ?
.-

\ KiUed KU» »mployt*.Bëlima, Ala,, Jan.' î..Wa3ter tawréntot Herman Beiman. a well-knownf|wPRM|%e today, tha wound prov-
« fatal. ,*phe shboUniTj .©purred inelman's atom vXAwjeence was a- clerk: Bolman's. Tliéré were ho, éye' wlt-
îsseor: At first -it; was %lven out. byeiman^that the ^hooting was, acci-mtal' but .later when told i, that hoould'pr*ob«blf die* Beliawt ;«nade. aatement to .tho effect ttiat Lawrencetot h^iw ;whert.\b#u^ of belrtß
iwr%»öa:^ -


